Crystal structure of the Siderophore-interacting protein SIP from Aeromonas hydrophila.
Siderophores acquire iron from hosts under iron-limiting conditions and play an essential role in the survival of microorganisms. Siderophore-interacting proteins (SIPs) from microbes release iron from the siderophore complex by reducing ferric iron to ferrous iron, but the molecular mechanism of iron reduction remains unclear. To better understand the molecular mechanism of SIPs, we herein report the crystal structure of Aeromonas hydrophila SIP (AhSIP) in complex with flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD) as a cofactor. AhSIP consists of an N-terminal FAD binding domain and a C-terminal NADH binding domain, which are connected by a linker region. AhSIP showed unique structural differences in the orientation of the cofactor binding lobes when compared with SIP homologs. This study identified a cluster of three basic residues (Lys48, His259 and Arg262) in AhSIP distributed around a potential substrate binding pocket. In addition, AhSIP, containing the NADH binding motif E(L)VL-X3-GE, belongs to the group I subfamily. Our results show the diverse cofactor and substrate binding sites of the SIP family.